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Abstract 

LATE PALAEOZOIC CORALS 
FROM THE HIMALAYAS 

by 

Makoto Kato and Vishwa Jit Gupta' 

(with 6 text-figures and 5 plates) 

Permian corals. representing 3 Iypical Tethyan genera (Prolomiche/inia. Iranophyl/lI111 and Ipciphyl-
111m) are described from the Shyok Melange, near Shigar, Balt islan. The Carboniferous cora ls Psell 
dozophreflloides, Pse/ldolimanio, AracJ/IIolasmel/o and BOfhrophyllum (1), and a Devonian Ceratophyl/um 
are also described from a Devonian-Carbon iferous sequence developed near Tanze, Zanskar Region. These 
fossils form Ihe first reco rd s of Late Palaeozoic corals from Ihe above-men ti oned regions of Ihe Himalayas . 
The Permian cora ls are of Chihsian 10 Maokouan age, the Carboni ferous corals are of laic Visean or early 
Namurian age, and the Devonian representative is of Famennian age. 

Introduction 

Occurrences of Palaeozoic corals in the Himalayas have been recorded occasionally 
in scattered reports. but very few specimens have been described and illustrated. The 
purpose of the present paper is to describe. for the first time. some Himalayan late 
Palaeozoic co rals from two regions of the Himalayas . one in the Indus Suture Zone. 
and the other in the Zanskar Region (Text-fig. I). Although these corals are fragmen
tary. few in number. and part ly recrystallized. they are worth recording because they 
form the first records of Devonian, Carboniferous and Permian corals from these 
regions. 

The stud y was initiated by Gupta. who made several thin sections of corals at Chan
digarh. Later. some additional thin sections were prepared at Sapporo from specimens 
available to Kato. Described specimens are stored at the Centre of Advanced study in 
Geology. Panjab University. Chandigarh. India (CASG / V JG / F numbers). 

Stratigraphy 

I. Baumaharel river. near Shigar. Baltistan 
A huge block of a relatively unmetamorphosed sequence of carbonate is exposed 

along the Baumaharel river. northeast of Shigar. Baltistan. This block is within the 
Shyok Melange. and yielded some Permian fossils (Brook fie ld and Gupta. 1984). 

In the Shigar area. the Shyok Melange strikes northwest. and on the south. it is 
thrust over the Ladakh-Deosai batholith complex of mostly early Tertiary age. On the 
north. it is overthrust. and in places intruded by. the Karakorum batholith complex of 
mostly late Tertiary age. (Text-fi g. 2) 

Contribution from the Departmem of Geology and Mineralogy, FacullY of Science, H okkaido University, 
No. 1939 
* Centre of Advanced St udy in Geology, Panj ab U niversity, Chandigarh- 1600 14, India. 
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Tl'XI-fig. t Index map showing IWO areas from where cora ls were collected. 

The Shyo k Melange, in most places, is metamorphosed to greenschist and am
phibolite facies, but some thrust units have escaped this metamorphism. One of such 
example is northeast of Shigar, along the Baumaharel river, where the high cl iffs are 
formed of massive limestone (Text-fig. 3) . Here, the stratigraphic sequence is, in 
descending order: 

Unit 17 - unfossil iferous, blackish-gray arenaceous shale, about 200m thick. 
Uni t 16 - unfossiliferous, purplish shale and thin-bedded fine-grained nodu lar 

limestone, about 100m thick . 
Unit 15 - massive , thick, whit e to gray li mestone, with bioclastic layers; at least 

I ,OOOm thick; containing few fossi ls [Fragmen ts of Xenodisclis carbonarius (Waagen) ] 
Unit 14 - a lternating thin-bedded, fi ne-grained and bioclastic limesto ne and cal

careous shales; about 50m thick. The shales are fossiliferous and contain: 
Crinoidea - RhysOCGI17GX sp. 
Bryozoa - Prolorelepora amp/a Lonsdale 

Thamniscus sp. 
Brachiopod - Spiriferella rajah (Salter) 

Laml7imarglls hima/oyens;s (Diener) 
Punclocyrlella cfr. vagrans (Waterhouse and Gupta) 

Anthozoa (herei n described). 
Ipciphyllum cfr. J/iege/i Lange 
Iranophyllum sp/endens Douglas 
Prolomichelinia e/egans Lin 
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Judging from the stratigraphic occurrence of the identified and /or comparable 
rorms or brachiopods a nd corals elsewhere, Unit 14 appears LO contain several rossi l 
horizo ns of slight ly different ages. but this cannot be established with containtly. Pro

lomichelinia is identified with a species rrom the Chinese Chihsian . a nd IranopiIyllum 
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TCXI·fig.2 Geologic sketch ma p of area arou nd Shigar (After Brookfield and Gupta, 1984). 
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Tcxl-fig.3 Skelch of right bank of the Baumaharel river, showing locat ions of fossil collectio n (X) (After 
Brookfield and Gupta, 1984). 
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is common also in the Chihsian. Ipciphylllll11 is common in the Maokouan, whereas 
Lamnimargus is regarded as a representative form of the Punjabian (Waterhouse and 

Gupta, 1977). 
The fossils are markedly Tethyan in their faunal character. Gupta has seen similar 

corals in the Sader Brangsa Formation of eastern Karakorum. 

Unit 13 consists of thick-bedded fine-grained, rarely bioclastic limestone, several 
hundred metres thick. It contains abundant crinoid ossicles. A rapid increase in 
metamorphism occurs towards it s northern thrust contact wi th gneisses and schists 
containing marbles and quartzites. 

2. Tanze area, Zanskar Region. 
The Palaeozoic formations are well developed in the Lunea k valley of the Zanskar 

Region occupying an intermediate position between Srinagar and Spiti (Gupta, 1978) 
(Text-figs. I and 4) . 
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KM , , 
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Text-fig. 4 Map showing location of foss iliferous outcrop near Tanze. Geologic column is shown in Texl
fig. 5. 

The stratigraphic succession in the Luneak va lley is : 
Ralakung Volcanic Succession - Upper Carboniferous to Permian. 
Luneak Formation - Upper Devonian to Middle Carbon iferous. 
Muth Quartzite - Middle to Upper Devonian. 
Tanze Formation (quartzites, sha les and conglomerates) 

- Upper Silurian to Middle Devonian. 
Karsha Formation (limestone with quartzite) 

- Upper Ordovician to Silurian. 
Phe Formation (phyllites and quartzites) 

- Cambrian to Low. Ordovician. 
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--------------------------------------------------- fa u I t ---- ------ ---- ------ ------ ----- ----- ------ ----- ----

Suru Crysta ll ine (gneisses and schists) - Precamb rian 

The lowermost units of the Luneak Formation , immed iately overlyi ng the Muth 
Quartzite, exposed near Tanze Village (Text-fig. 5) yielded several species of such 
conodont genera as Palmatolepis and Polygnathus denoting the Lower Margini/era 
Zone of the Famennian (Gupta and Uppal, 1984). These units also yielded a so litary 
rugose coral herein described as Ceratophyllum sp. 

The beds yielding Late Devonian conodont s are conforma bly overlain by sil iceous 
limestone fro m whieh the fo llowing conodonts were recorded (Gupta and Kachroo, 
1979). 

Elictognathus lacerata (Branson and Mehl ) 
Cnathodus bilineatlls (Rou ndy) 
C. delectus (Du nn ) 
C. cfr. delicatus (Branson and Mehl) 
ldiognathodlls efr. delicatus (Gunnel) 
Pseudopolygnathus prima (?) (Branson and Mehl ) 
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Splint e ry shales and quartzite m 
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Text-rig. 5 Geologic column showing detai led stratigraphic succession o f Devonian and Carboniferous 
rocks exposed ncar Tanze (Mainly after Gupta and Uppal, 1984). 
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Siphon odella cooperi (Hass) 
S. cfr. duplicuta (Branson and Mehl) 
Spathognathodus campbelli (Rexroad) 
Ligonodina sp. 
Although the assemblage was regarded as Tournaisian to Visean in age by Gupta 

and Kachroo (1977), it seems to co ntain even younger elements. 

The fo llowing cora ls have been identified from this siliceous limestone. 
BOlhrophyllum? sp. 
Pseudolimania sp. 
Pseudozaphrentoides juddi (Thomson) 
Arachnolasmella efr. interuplocollilnellata Bikova 

The first two forms belong to or are quite similar to genera that are mostl y Late 

Carboniferous in age . Pseudozaphrentoidesjuddi is a common form in the Upper Vise
an. The fourth form is compa rable to. a Russian species ranging from Visean lO 

Namurian. 
A s a whole, therefore, this coral assemblage. if the corals were obtained from a si n

gle horizo n. denotes either lale Visean or early Namurian age. An Upper Carbonifer

ous age for the Luneak Formation is also indicated by some or the conodonts listed 
above . 

Syslematic Description* 

Subc lass Rugosa Milne-Edwards and Haime, 1850 
Order Stau riida Verril , 1865 

Famil y Disphyllidae Hill , 1939 
Genus Ceratophyllllm Giirich, 1896 

Type species (by original designation): Ceralophyllul11 Iypus Giirich, 1896. 
Remarks: Fedorowsk i (1967), who restudied Giirich's mater ial , describes the tabulae 
as concave in the type species. H owever, his illustrations or Cera /ophy/lUI11 typus typus 
(pI. II , fig. 3) and Ceratophyllllm Iypus skalense (pI. II , fig. 7) indicate that the tabulae 
are actua lly convex, though somewhat obliquely disposed. In transverse section, septa 
are pinnately arranged in these rorms ment ioned above, but they may be radial in some 

specimens (Fedorowski , 1967, pI. II , fig. 6). Hill (1981) and Pedder (1982) assumed 
that Ceratophyllul11 typus has rhipidacanthine septa. Rozkowska ( 1979) clearly states 
that her Cerotophyllul11 kielcense has rhipidacanthine septa, with distinctly convex tab

ulae. We are not quite certain about this point or septal structure. A tendency from 

un i-trabecular to multi-trabecular in septal rine structure is orten observed in rugose 

corals (Kato, 1963). Rozkowska's illustration for Ceralophylllll11 kielcense ( 1979, pI. 3, 
fi gs. I Oa-b) appears to show ordinari ly trabecular septa. A sim ple definition of Cer
alophyl/l1l11 would include solitary disphyll ids having trabecu lae arranged in half-fans. 
Many previously described species in scattered genera would thus be grouped under the 

genus Ceratophyllum . 

• Supragcncric classification is after Hill (198 1) . 
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Ceratophyllllm sp. 
pI. I, figs. 1-5 

Material: Single corallite with ca lice and epitheca well preserved, but tip portion is 
missing.' CASG / V JG / FIIOO. 

Description: Co ra llum is solitary. Ca lice is moderately deep. Top sur face of radially 
arranged septa is a little everted, slightly higher than the rim of corallite wall. Fine 
growth lines and faint septal grooves are observed on epitheca which periodically ex
pands and shrinks at a vert ical interval of 4 to 4 .5mm. 

In transverse section, corallite is round in outline. Wall is moderately thick and 
cren ulated. In one part, the corrallite is so extended that it gives double wall. This 
phenomenon probably corresponds to the lateral expansion of corallite. Dissepimen
tarium is wide, 2.S to 3mm in width, and consists of herringbo ne and concentric dis
sepiments where minor septa are developed . Dissepiments are commonly lateral or 
periseptal on both sides of each septu m. Inner wall is not distinct. Tabularium is wide, 
with open centre of Smm in diameter, free from septa. Septa are radially arranged and 
in two orders. No fossula is observed. Major septa are 7 10 8mm in length, and 36 in 
number in the corrallite with 20mm diameter. Major septa are very thick, especially at 
boundary between tabularium and dissepimentarium; they taper axia ll y and peripher
ally so that they show elongated spindle shape as a whole. Minor septa alternate with 
the majors, some intrude into tabularium but others are completely confined wit hin 
dissepimentarium . Septa are trabecular and without carinae. The lateral surface of 
each septum is not a lways smooth, but slightly elevated. 

In lo ngitudinal sect ion , wall is thick and si nuous. Dissepiments are large and 
hemicircular to small, globose, or vertically elongated. They are arranged a lmost 
horizontal near wall , but are steeply inclined at inner margin of dissepimemarium, Sur
face of some dissepiments, corresponding 10 expanded co ra llite, is notably thickened. 
Tabularium is wide, co nsists of two series of incomplete tabulae. Peripheral series is 
composed of axially incl ined and transverse tabu lae, whereas central series has more or 
less flat tabulae with upswollen series of marginal tabulae. Central tabulae are periodi
cally thickened, and their vertical arrangement is uneven, being closer near thickened 
tabula. Septal trabeculae are almost vertical near wall, and are almost horizontal near 
periphery of the tabularium, so that they are a rranged in a half-fan pattern. 
Remarks: The small everted cal ice; thick, spindle-like trabecular septa a rranged lon
gitudina lly in half-fans; and peripheral and central series of tabulae are the main 
characteristics of the present form. 

A number of species hitherto referred to Ceratophyllllm, TemnophyllulIl, Man
suyphyllul11, Charactophyllllm, Sinodisphyllllm, Keriophyllll11, Neostringophylllll11 
resemble the present form. This resemblance is either only superficial, or these species 
were so classified by different authors because of different taxonomic concepts of these 
authors, inspite of their actually close systematic relations. 

Because little agreement seems to have been achieved on the generic or suprageneric 

• For localities and horizons of the described corals, see the stratigraphy section of this paper. 
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classification of Devonian cora ls (e. g. Spassky, 1977; Birenheide, 1978 ; Hill , 198 1) , 
an evaluation of the genera mentioned above based on their type species is in order. 

Temnophyllum shows almost horizontal trabeculae and axially sagging tabulae (Bi
renheide, 1978). Septa are thin and dissepiments are concentric in SinodisphyllulI1 
(Sun , 1958). Mansuyphyllum has relatively thin septa and a wide dissepimentarium 
with herringbone dissepiments (Fontaine, 1961). Neoslringohyllum has sagging tabu
lae with a central notch and has been often considered synonymous with Acanthophyl
lum (Bircnheide, 1978). Keriophyllul1l has strong xyloid carinae on the septa, arched 
tabellae, and is synonymous with Peripaedium (Birenheide, 1963). CharactophyllulI1, 
as interpreted by Pedder ( 1982), shows charactophylloid trabecu lae. Thus, our 
Himalayan form is not attributable to these genera, but is regarded as a species of Cer
atophyllum. No species ascribed to the genus Ceratophyllull1 is ident ical wit h the 
present form, a lthough Ceratophyllull1 kielcense and Ceratophyllum heterophylloides 
described by Rozkows ka (I979) somewhat resemble the Himalayan form. Neostrin
gophyllulI1 modiculI1 of Tsyganko (1981), which is not identical with MictophyllulI1 
madicul11 Smith (1945), from the Frasnian of North Ural, closely resembles the present 
form, but st ill differs from it in having regularly and closely set horizontal tabulae in 
the central series of tabulae in the former species. CyathophyllulI1 (Campophyllum?) 
chitralense Reed (1922) most closely resembles the present form especially in characters 
in transverse sect ion . But in longitudinal sect ion, it differs from the latter in having a 

narrower dissepimcnrarium and a wider central series of convex tabulae. The Upper 
Devonian age of this Chilrai form appears warranted because of it s association with 
many phacellophyllids (Reed, 1922) whereas Gupta and Uppal (1984) regard the bed 
yielding the present coral as Famennian based on conodonts. 

Family Bothroph yllidae Fomichev, 1953 
Genus Bathrophyllul11 Trautschold, 1879 

Type species: Turbinalia canica Fischer, 1830 sensu Trautschold, 1879. 
Bothrophyllum ? sp. 

pI. 2. fig. 6 

Material: Single transverse section of calicular portion of a corallum. CASG / V JG / 
FIIO I. 
Description: Corallum is solitary. In transverse section , corall ite is round , 17mm in di
ameter. Wall is thin and smooth. Dissepimentarium is wide, ca. 4mm in width, consists 
of herringbone to irregularly concentric dissepiments. Small, flattened, lonsda leoid 
dissepiment s are present near the periphery. Small periseptal ( = lateral) dissepiment s 
are commonly attached to both sides of each septum. Dissepiments are closely dis
tributed near boundary between dissepimentarium and tabularium. Diameter of 
labularium is 10mm, where 37 short major septa are radially arranged . Cardinal fossu
la is prominent. Cardinal septum is short. A new major septum starts growing on one 
side of cardinal sept um in fossula in dissepimentarium near boundary between dis
sepi mentarium and tabularium. Major septa are sinuous and thickened in tabularium. 
Minor septa OCClll' sporadically in middle of dissepimentarillm. Outer side of tablilari-
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um is fill ed with mat rix, showing that tabulae are elevated upward. In open, cent ral 
port ion of corallite, cut edges of tabulae and some flexuous septal-lamellae-l ike plates 
are seen. 
Remarks: At a glance the present form looks like a caninid, not very different from 
co rals of the "Caninia" juddi group. In fact Caninia juddi var. dawsoni Lewis (1935) 
fro m Nova Scotia qu ite resembles the present form in having small lonsdaleoid dissepi

menlS and well developed herringbone dissepiments. However, the present form has 
weak axial st ructure, presuma bly on the upper surface of elevated tabulae. In this 
respect, it is somehow related to Bothrophyllul1I streeli Poty (1981) from Belgium and 
BOlhrophyllul11 proteum Semenoff-Tian-Chansky ( 1974) from Sahara, both o f which 
show several thin septal-lamellae- like structures in the centre of the corallite in a ma
ture stage. Minor septa are well developed in these species. which are therefore specifi 
cally different from the present form. Nova Scotian and Belgian form s mentioned 

above are all Visean in age, whereas the Sahara species is Bashkirian. The present form 
has periseptai dissepiments as well as herringbo ne dissepiments . In this con nection its 
dissepimentarium resembles tha t of Neokon inckophyllum, although minor septa a re 
generally developed in the laller genus. Although much different from typical 
Bothrophyllul11 (Dobrolyubova, 1937, 1948) we place the present form under this ge
nus with a query, in view of its similarity to the ot her above mentioned species ass igned 
to the gen us. This is probably a new species. 

Family Cyathopsidae Dybowski, 1973 
Genus Pseudotil11ania Dobrolyubova and Kabakovich, 1948 

Type species (by origi nal designation): Timania mosquellsis Dobrolyu bova, 1937 
Remarks : One of the characterist ic features of the genus is the presence of remarkably 
lo ng cardinal and counter septa in the neanie growt h stage. The same character is 
found during the ontogeny of Caninia j uddi studied by Lewis (1924, pI. 28, fi g. Ii), 
and of Hornsundia Fedorowski ( 1965) . Thus all these genera, Pseudozaphrell toides 
(= Caninia juddi group), Pselldotimallia and Hornsllndia, a re beller included in the 
fam il y Cyat hopsidae with Zaphrelltites-like ancestry. Shortening of the cardi nal sep
tum in the later growth stage occurs in many lineages of the family. Genus Pseudotima
nia has been thought to be confined to the Upper Carboni fero us (Hill, 1981), but the 
range may be eventually extended. Gorsky (1951, fide Gorsky, 1978) introduced a new 
genus, Pseudotimania for hisPseudotimania irregularis. This is a homonym and may 
be a synonym of Pseudotimania Dobrolyubova and Kabakovich. 

Pseudotimania sp. 
pI. 2, figs. 4 & 5 

Material: Two successive transverse sections of a corallite. CASG/V JG /F II02 . 
Description: Corall um is solitary. Transverse section of a corallite in mat ure stage is 
round in out line and 18.5mm in diameter. Wall is thin and smooth. Dissepimentarium 
is narrow, consists of one or two rows of concentric dissepi ments, in which thin minor 
septa are confined. Inner wall is present. Major septa are pinnately arranged. Cardinal, 
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Ca A Ca B 
Text-fig. 6 Septal formula of PseudOlim(1l1ia sp. 6A ~ Mature stage; 6B - Ncan ic stage; ea - Cadinal 

septum; c( - Counter septum; a - Alar sepIa; c1- Counter laleral sepia. 

alar, and counter septa are long and meet at centre of corall ite. Cardinal and alar fos
sulae are present. Major septa are long, but some of them extend only ha lf-way to 
centre . Septal formula is as in Text-fig. 6A. Number of major septa is 36; counter septa 
are slightly accelerated . Major septa are di lated in tabularium, especially in cardina l 
quadran ts. 

In neanic coralli te (pI. 2, fig. 5) only one row of concentric dissepiments starts to 

develop in one side, whereas on the other side, relatively thick wall with low projection 

of minor septa is seen. Cardinal, counter, and both alar septa are long and meet or 
nearly meet at centre of cora llite. Major septa are thick a nd especially so di la ted in 
cardinal q uadrant s that they are almost in contact laterally. Number of major septa is 
32. Septal formula is shown in Text- fig. 6B. Pinnat e arrangement of septa is clearly ob
servable. Septal fine structure is ribro-Iamellar, with diffuso-trabecular axis. 
Remarks : Th present form resembles Pseudofimal1ia mosquensis Dobrolyubova (1937) 
and Pseudolimallia kasimovi Dobrolyubova a nd Kabakovich ( 1948), especia lly in Ihe 
neanic stage which reveals a narrow, concentric dissepiment arium , thick major septa, 
and notab ly long ca rdinal and counter septa. A similar morphology is seen in the young 
neanic corallite of "Callillia" juddi figured by Lewis (1924). The present form differs 
from the above form s in having a less-well-developed dissepimentarium a nd long 
major septa in ma ture stage. It may represent an early form of the genus, possibly der
ived from a zaphrentitid ancestor. 

Genus Pseudozaphrentoides St uckenberg, 1904 
Type species (by monotypy): Pseudozaphrenloides jeroieewi Stuckenberg, 1904. 
Remarks: The genus corresponds to the Caninia juddi gro up. The type species was 
restudied by Fedorowsk i (1975) . For us it is synonymous with "Caninia" juddi. but 
has prominent intrathecal dilat ion of septa particularly in ca rdinal quadrant s. Many 
species of Caninia auclI. would be best placed under the present genus, which is widel y 
distributed in the Carboniferous of Eurasia a nd North America. 

Pseudozaphrellloides juddi (Thomson) 
pI. 2, fig. I 

1893 Campophy/lum juddi Thomson, p. 71 1, fig. 3 
1904 Pseudozaphrenloides j eroieewi Stuckenberg, p. 33, pI. Vll l figs. 5a-c; pI. LX, 
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fig. 7a. (in the explanation of Plate the species is spelt as Pseudozaphrel1loides 
Jero/ejelVi). 

1906 Campophyllull1 derbiense Vaughan, p. 139 (fide Lewis, 1924) 
1924 Caninia juddi, Lewis, p. 391-397, pis. XXVII-XXIX, pI. XXX, (figs. 1-2.) 
1939 Caninia juddi, Hili, pI. 198-110, pI. V, figs. 16 , 17. (see for further synonymy). 
1945 Canillia juddi, Sloss, p. 31 1-312, pI. 48 , figs. 1-4. 
1952 Callillia illoslranzelVi, Dobrolyubova, p. 62-83. pis. I-IV. 
1960 Callilliajuddi,Vassi ljuk , p. 57-58, pI. XI II , fi gs. 4-4b. 
1974 Pseudozaphrel1loides juddi, Semenoff-Tian-Chansky, p. 190-192, Text -fig. 70, 

72; pI. 47 , fig. 6; pI. 49, figs. 4, 5; pI. 72, fig. 2. 
1975 Pseudozaphrel1loidesjuddi, Poty, p.54, pI. XXV, fig. I. 
Maleria/ : Single transverse section from a fragmentary coraliite . CASG / V JG / FII03. 

Description: Corallum is sol itary. No external characters are known_ 
In transverse sect ion corallie is broken, but may have been originally subround in 

outline. It is 16mm across as far as it is preserved. The corall ite is composed of dis
sepimentarium and tabularium; in the central part of the latter there is wide open space 
free from septa . Wall is thin, with slight notches corresponding to septal grooves. Dis

sepimentarium is wide, 3.3mm in width, composed of several rows of herringbone and 
irregula rly co ncentric dissepiments. Closely arranged dissepiments and slight dilation 
make inner wall between dissepimentarium and tabulariulll. Tabularium is wide, 
12.5mm in minimum diameter. Major septa are intratheca lly thickened, especially in 
cardinal quadrants. Cardinal fo ssula is prominent, in which relatively thin , short cardi
nal septum is sit uated. Alar fossu la is weakly developed . Seven and eight major septa 
are on both sides of the cardinal septum in cardinal quadrants. Septa do not extend to 
the centre and are fewer, although the exact number is not known. Minor are deve
loped on ly near the periphery in the dissepimentarium , where some are discontinuous. 
All the septa are flexuous and thin in the dissepimentarium. Septal fine structure is 
di ff uso-trabecular. 
Remarks: Hill ( 1939) merged various forms of "Campophyllull1" crealed by Thomson 
with "Callinia" juddi. The species typically has less di lated, short major septa. But 
Lewis ( 1924), in view of ontogenetical change and individual variat ion, expanded the 
conception of the species considerably so as to include forms with long, dilated major 
septa, especiall y in cardinal quadrants. A number of species have been described and 
auribured to Pseudozaphrentoides, together with many forms of Caninia 5.1. These are 
not unlike Pseudozaphrenloides juddi. Detailed ontogenetical study of them can only 
resolve true systemat ic relation amongst these otherwise si milar forms. The present 
Himalayan form has a fai rly wide and loosely constructed dissepimentarium, intrathe
cal dilation of fewer major septa in cardinal quadrants, and a thin , short cardinal sep
tum . From these characters the form deviates slight ly from the typical juddi, and is 
more similar to Caninia inoslranzelVi described by Dobrolyubova (1952) from the 
Moscow Basin. Species of Canillia established by Stuckenberg (1904) from the same 
region closely resemble each other, which caused Dobrolyubova (1952) to claim syn-
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onymity for Coninia inoslrnazewi and jerojeewi. T ypical "Caninia" judd; occurs in 

Ihe Upper Visean in Ihe United Kingdom (Lewis, 1924 ; Hill, 1939) ; in Belgi um (Poty, 
1981); in West Sahara (Semenoff-Tian-Chansky, 1974); and in Donetz Basin (Vassil
juk, 1960). The present form may a lso be Upper Visean. 

Family Au lophyllidae Dybowski, 1873 
Genus ArachnolaslI1ella Bik ova, 1966 

Type species (by original designation): Aracltnolasmella inleruptocolumellala Bikov.a, 

1966. 
Remarks: Arachnolasmella was established as a subgenus of Arachnolasma (Bikova, 
1966), and was raised to generic rank by Sayutina (1973) . The genus was synonymized 
with Amygdalophyllllll1 by Fedorowski (1970), and by Hill (1981) with query. As far 
as the type species is concerned, it is different from typical forms of AlI1ygdalophylium 
in having a small axial structure in which septal lamellae and axial tabellae are deve
loped along with a thickened median plate. Axial ends of major septa do not touch the 
peripheral margin of the axial column. Thus the form now in question looks similar 
also to Koninckophyllwl1 to some extent , though it has a more complicated and larger 

axial structure compared to the latter. The genus bears resemblance to Ekvasophyllum, 
especially to Ekvasophylllll1lllrbinellll1 Parks (195 1), but in Ekvasophyllum, the major 
septa extend to the columella, which intrudes into the elongated cardinal fossula. 
Alar fossu lae are also prominent. Ekvasophyllidae was created by Hill (1981) to in
clude Ekvasophyylu, Turbophyllum, Zaphriphyllum and Faberophyllum. Bikova 
(1966) included in her Arachnolasmella 3 species: Arachnolasmella inleruplocoilimel
lata Bikova , Arachnolasmella giganlea Bikova and Arachnolasma clisaxophylloides 
var. compaclocolumellala Volkova ( 1941), but minor septa are poorly developed in the 
latter two forms, which are all from Kazak hstan. Sayutina (1973) described Arach
no/asmel/a inleruploco/umellafa and A. inlermedia Sayutina from Northern Ural. The 
former, however, is not identical with the said species, and even its generic assignment 
to Arachl10lasmella is questionable. The latter is probably a new species which is cor
rect ly assigned. These forms are all Visean to Namurian in age . The present Himalayan 
occurrence is the first outside the USSR. 

Arachno!asmella cfr. interuptoco!umellata Bikova 
pI. 2, figs. 2 & 3 

1966 cfr. Arachl10lasmella inleruplocolumellala Bikova, p. 121-125, pI. 16, figs. 4, 5, 
pI. 17, fig. 2. 

Malerial: Two transverse sections from a fragmental corallite. CASG/V JG / FII04. 

Description : Corallum is solitary. External characters unknown . Corallite is round in 
transverse sect ion, where triareal arrangement of skeletal elements, namely axial 
column, tabularium and dissepimentarium, is clearly seen. Epithecal part is eroded 
away. Dissepimentarium is narrow, consists of several rows of concentric dissepiments . 
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Diameter mill. Width mm. N umber of 

corallitc tahularium axial column dissepimcntarium major septa 

pl. 2, fig. 2 18.4 14.6 1.5 2.2 48 
pl. 2, fig. 3 15.6 8.0 1.4 1.5 44 

Tabu larium is wide, well di fferentiated from dissepimentarium by an inner wall. Septa 
are in two orders. Major septa do not reach the center of corallite, and are 4 to 4.5mm 
in length in the tabularium, leavng a wide or narrow open space around the axial 
column. Axial part s of major septa rotate around the axial column in a young stage. 
Cardinal fossula is prominent, where short cardinal septum is located. Alar septa are 
discernible but not counter septum. Major septa show slight acceleration in cardinal 
quadrants. Twenl y four or twenty six septa are present in Ihe ca rdinal quadranls versus 
twenty or twent y two septa in the counter quadrants. Minor septa alternate with major 
septa, a lmost con fined to the dissepimentarium, but slightly intruding int o tabularium 
on one side of cora llite in a mature stage . All septa are slightly thickened in tabular ium. 
They are diffuso-trabecular in fine structure . Axial column is small and elliptical in 
outline . It is almost free from the other skeletal elements , consists of a thick median 
plate, several septal lamellae as short projections o n the median plate, and 2-3 axial 
tabellae. 
Remarks: The present form is assigned lO Arachno/asmel/a, but the validity of this ge
nus is problematical. At any rate, we fai led to find any previously descri bed forms o f 
Arachno/asmel/a, Koninckophyl/um, Amygda/ophyl/um or Ekvasophyl/lIIl1, that are 
identica l with the present form . Only Arachnofasmel/a inleruplocofumel/ata is com
parable to the present form, but differs slightly from the laller in having no inner wall 
and no int rat hecal dilation in major septa. Otherwise, the axial columns are quite com
parable, in the two forms. In the absence of longitudinal sect ion as in case of the 

present Himalayan form, we refrain the identification as such. 

Family Waagenophyllidae Wang, 1950 
Genus Ipciphyl/ull1 Hudson, 1958 

Type species (by original designa tion); /pciphyl/um ipci Hudson, 1958. 
Remarks: A ridophyl/ull1 Zhao (1976) is differentiated fro m Ipciphyl/ul1l in having a 
thick septa l wall. Alopophyl/um Zhao and Wang (1978) is distinguished from lpciphy /
fum by its peculiar type of septa , which are often intermittent. 

Ipciphyl/ull1 is distributed widely in the Permian of Tethys (M inato and KalO, 
1965). Termier, Termier and Vachard ( 1977) described one species, lpciphyl/um ar

nou/di, from Tunisia. If we include Aridophyl/ull1 in Ipciphyl/ull1, the genus ranges 
from the Chihsian to the Wuchiapingian in China (Zhao, 1976). 

More than 36 forms have been ascribed lO the genus from China alone (e. g. Yti et 
ai, 1983; Zhao, 1981) , mostl y from South China. Therefore Wu, Liao and Zhao (1982) 
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designated the /pciphyllu l11 faun a as the Yangtze fa una, alt ho ugh /pciphyllul11 is by no 
means limited to that region alone. 

/pciphyllul11 cfr. Jliegeli Lange 
pI. 3, rigs. 1·4 

1983 /pciphy llul11 cfr. Jliegeli, Fonta ine, p. 5-6 , pI. 5, figs. 1-2. 
Material: A small fragment of a single corallum . the lOp surface of which is weathered 
out to show wall of prismatic corallites. CASG/ YJG / F II 05 . 
Description: Corallum is compou nd, massive and cerioid . 

In transverse section, coralli tes are polygonal, 5 to 7 sided and 6. 7mm in maximum 
diameter. Wall is zigzag and thin to moderately thick. Septa a re in two orders. Major 
septa are 16to 20 in number. Minor septa are a slightly thinner than major septa, about 
213 the length of the major septa to even subequal. Small lonsdaleo id dissepiments are 
seen at the corner of large corallitcs. Disscpiments are concentric to angulo-concentric 
between the septa. Dissepimentarium occupies 1. 2 to 1. 8m m of coralIitc diameter. 
Tabularium is not clearly different iated from dissepimentarium, the diameter of which 
measures 4.3mm in a cora llite of 6.5mm diameter. Septal dilation is discernible in 
major septa in tabularium . Septal fine structure is diffuso-t rabecular. Axial column is 
distinct from axial ends of major septa, large, 1.0 to 1.9 mm in minimum diameter, and 
consists of a median plate, severa l septa l lamellae , and a few axial tabellae. 

In longitudinal sect ion, trjareal arrangement of internal elements is clear. Dis

sepimentarium consists of 2 to 5 rows of globose and slightly fl attened dissepimcnts. 
Elongate dissepiments are not observed. Tabularium is wide, consists of cl inotabulae , 
transverse tabulae, and periaxial tabellae , which are either complete or incomplete. 
Some 13to 15 tabulae occur in a vertical distance o f 5mm. Axial column is constructed 
of cut edges o f septal lamellae and domed axia l tabellae that are steeply or gently in
clined exteriorly. 
Remarks: The present fo rm is characterized by relatively small cora llites with long 
minor septa, wide tabularium occupied by clinotabulae, and transverse tabulae. Elon
gate dissepiments are a lmost lac king, and lonsdaleoid dissepiment s are locally deve
loped. It is best included in the /pciphyllul11 sublimoriclIl11 group . It differs from 
/pciphy llul11 laosense in having less-well-developed lonsdaleoid dissepiments and a 
large axial column wit h a distinct median plate. The present Himalayan form only 
differs from the typical /pciphyllul17 Sublil110ricum in it s smaller co rallites, which are 
6.5mm in diameter compared to 8mm in the latter. 

Fonta ine (1983) restudied Lonsdaliea Jliegeli Lange (1925), and concluded that it 
was a species of /pciphyllllm and was synonymous with Wenlzelella Sllblil110rica Hu
ang (1932). /pciphyllul11 Jliegeli is said to have corall ites of 6 to 9mm across, and a 
loose axial column with a less dist inct median plate . Our form is almost ident ical wit h 
/pciphyllul11 cfr. Jliegeli (Fontaine, 1983, pi 5, figs. 1-2) in the size of the coralli tes and 
relatively large axia l column havi ng many axial tabellae. /pciphylllll11 kwangsiellse Wu 
(1963) also resembles the present form , but it has more well developed c1inotabulae. 
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Genus Iral1ophyllllll1 Douglas, 1936 
Type species (by original des ignation): Iral1ophyllul11 splel1del1s Douglas, 1936 
Remarks : The genus Iral10phyllum may be simpl y defined as sol itary waagenophyll ids 
having terti ary or more orders of septa, and without lonsdaleoid dissepimems. 

When Minato and Kato (1965) prepared a monograph of the family Waagenophyl
lidae, the genus contained only four species, but 22 species have since been ascri bed 10 

this genus. 

Minato a nd Kato (1965) created Pavastehphyllum (Thomasiphyllum) based on 
Iranophyllum spong/folium having vesicular septa. This vesicular feature of the septa 

can be seen, though to a lesser extent, in the present Himalayan form. Iranophy llum 
spongijoliulJ1 clearly has tertiary sept a, and we now consider that Th omasiphyllul11 is 
synon ymous with Iral1opizyllum. Zhel1ganopizylllll11 King (1978) is essentially very 

si mila r to Iranophyllum excepl fo r having a ll of il s skeletal elemenl s notably thickened . 
Iral1ophylloides Lin (1983) shows strong intrathecal di la tion in septa, but otherwise 

does not essenlia lly differ from l ranopizyllllm. Parairal10phyllum Lin ( 1983) is said to 
differ from Iranophyllul11 in having vesicular septa, which however seem 10 be thin sep
ta of higher orders leaning upon long neighbouring sepia. Parairal10phyllum may be a 
syno nym of Iral1opizyllull1. 

Iranophyllul11 occurs from Iran to Japan, almost everywhere in the Tet hyan region, 

where it ranges from the Pseudoschwagerina to Yabeina Zone in the fusulinid zona
tion. In C hina, it is common in the C hihsian st rata which correspond to the Pseu
do/usufil1a, Para/usulina, and a part of Neoscillvageril1a Zo nes. 

Iral1opizyllull1 splel1del1s Douglas 
pI. I , fi gs. 6 & 7 

1863 ? Cfisiopizy llull1 il1diclIm de Koninck , p. 3, pI. 2, fig. 4 
191 3 Cyathopizyllull1 cf. multiplex, Mausuy, p. 23, pI. III , fig. 13 
1936 Iranopizyllum splendens Douglas, p. 81, p I. I, figs . 4, 5 
1941 Iranopizyllum splel1dens, Smith, p . 5, pI. I , fi gs. 8-9. 
1950 Iral1ophy llul1l splendens, Douglas, p. 20. 

1961 ?lral1ophyllul11 splel1dens, Fonl ai ne, p. 194 (no illustration). 
1965 ? Iranophyllul11 indicul11, Minato and Kato, p . 172- 173 . 
1965 Iranophyllum splendens, Minato a nd Kala, p. 173 . 
Material: Single fragmentary corallum. CASG/VJG / FII06. 

Description: Cora llum is solitary , may be gentl y tapering ceraloid, though calicular 
and tip portions are missing. 

In transverse section corallit e is subquadrate in outline, more than 28.5mm in mini

mum diameter, and consists of axial column, tabularium and dissepimentarium . Thin 

epitheca is only partially preserved. Dissepimentarium is wide. Dissepiments are 

numerous, and are concentric, angulo-concentric, periseptaI, or lonsdaleoid. Tabulari
urn is also wide and is not well differentiated from dissepimentarium. Inner wall does 

not develop. Septa are numerous and in many orders. M ajor septa are 38 in number. 
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They are intrathecally di lated , almost straight, fa ll short of or slightly touch the axial 
column. Some major septa show cavernous feature in middle of their length, near mar

gin of tabularium . Minor septa and tertiary septa are equally developed, and lean upon 
longer septa ; thei r axial ends are in the tabularium. Within dissepimentarium all septa 
are equal in thickness . In some cases, as many as to septa are between the space of two 
neighbouring major septa. This means that quaternary and even 5th order septa are 

present. Septa become flexuous, zigzag or xyloid and even discoun tinuolls in dis

sepimentarium where perisepla i o r auxili ary dissepimenls are incorporated with irregu
larly flex uous and intermittent septa . Septal fine slruclUre is diffuso-trabecular. No 

fo ssula is discernible. A xial column is subround in outline, and consists of many fine 
axial tabellae on which discontinuous septal lamellae are present, and wit hout median 

plate. Minilllum diameter of axia l column is 6.9mm. An obliquely-cut section reveals 

longitudinal characteristics of present form . Ax ial column is large, well differentiated 

from tabularium, and co nsists o f closely-set axial tabellae that are gent ly domed up
ward. Onl y discont inuously-cut edges of septal lamellae are seen in axial column . 
Tabularium is wide . The diameter of tabu larium is 15.5mm. Clinotabulae are well de
veloped. No discrete zone of transverse tabulae is discernible. Dissepiments are numer
o us and small. Dissepimen tarium appears to be not clearly differentiated from the 
tabu larium . A s a whole , however triareal arrangement of internal elements is clearl y 

recognized. 

Remarks: From amongst the hitherto established species of/ranophyllum, some resem

ble Iranophyllllll1 splendens Douglas from Iran. Li and Liao (1 979) described 3 form s 
from the Qinghai Province of C hina : Iranophyllum xinghaiel1se Li and Liao, 

Iranophy llllm qinhaiense Li and Liao , and Irallophy llllm splendens. They are similar 
to one another, and are different from typical Iranophyllllm splendens only in having 
a dense axial column . IranophyllulI1 exquisitllm Cai (1983) from the Kansu Province 
a nd lranophyllllm xainzaense Lin (1983) from Tibet are essentially identical with 
Irallophy llu splendells. 

Subclass Tabulata Mi lne-Edwards and Haime, 1850 
Order Favositida Wedekind , 1937 

Family Micheliniidae Waagen and Wentzel, 1886 
Genus Prolomichelinia Yabe and Hayasa ka, 1915 

Type species (by subsequent designation by Lang, Smith and Thomas, 1940): 

Explanation o f Illale I 
CerafOp/tylflllll sp. (CASG/ VJG/ FI IOO) 

Fig. 1 Longit udinal thin secti on. X 4 
Fig. 2 Transverse thin secti on showing double wa ll reature on thc ri ght part or corallil c. X4 
Fig. 3 Wcathered out cal icc. X 2 
Fig. 4 Oblique thin sec tion 
Fig. 5 T ransverse thin section 

I rallophyllum spfefldefls Douglas (CA SG / V JG / FII06) 
Fig. 6 Transverse thin section. X2 
Fig. 7 Oblique thin secti on. X2 
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Michelinia (Prololl1ichelinia) lIIiCrOSIOll1a Yabe and Hayasa ka , 1915. 
Remarks: Reliable criteria for distinguishing genera and species in favositoid corals are 

yet to be established. Michelinia javosiloides Girty (1907, 1913), one of the old species 
of Michelinia fro m Asia, has a corallite wall that is partly thick and has septa l spines, 
and part ly thin, and without spines. Yabe and Hayasaka (1915) created 3 subgenera, 
Eumichelinia, Prolomichelinia and Michelinopora within Michelinia, but, certain mor

phologically gradational forms linking these subgenera may be expected to be present. 
Michelinia Javosiloides may stand between ProtomichelinG and Micilelinopora . 
Michelinia (Prololl1ichelinia) lI1icrosloll1a Yabe and Hayasaka (1915) reveals quite 
similar characters wit h Michelinia javDsifoides, and may be synonymous with the lat
ter, as already pointed out by Yabe and Hayasaka themselves. This species was later 
chosen as the "genolectotype" of Prololl1ichelinia (Lang, Smit h and Thomas, 1940). 
A topotype specimen of Protomichelinia microstoma, presumably sent to Lang, Smith 

and Thomas by Yabe and Hayasaka has been kept at the British Museum of Natural 
History, registered as R 23726. This was figured by Smith ( 194 1, pI. II, fig 7) as 
Pleurodiclyum microsloma. Kata examined the specimen in London, which had fi
brous wall, long septal spines, domed tabulae which are part ly incomplete. and mural 
pores. It is a little deviated form from Pl'olOmichelinia microslol17a figured by Yabe 
and Hayasaka (1920). It is provided with thick wall and is more like Michelinia pec
lenijormis Huang (1932), though the latter appears to have slightly larger corallites. 
Hudson (1958) described and figured Michelinia javosiloides from Iraq, and he consi
dered the species contained a number of local varieties. to which Michelinia micl'osIO
ma, Michelinia mansllyi Reed (1925) etc. were included. 

Although original contention of three subgenera of Yabe and Hayasaka, £11-
michelinia (= Michelinia s. sir. by Lang, Smith and Thomas, 1940), Prolomichlinia 
and Michelinopora, is not very clear (Smith, 1940), Michelinopora has been often syn
onymized with Prolomichelinia which Iypically has complete tabulae, whereas 
Michelinia s. sir. has incomplete, vesicular tabulae (e.g. Hill , 1981). 

We provisionally classify all Permian Micheliniids into Prolomichelinia (thick wall 
and numero us septal spines) and Michelinopora (thin wall and no septal spi nes). Ad
mittedly, the distinction between these two groups is not sharp as exempl ified in the 
case of Michelinia Javosiloides and Prolomichelinia microsloma. 

Explana tion of Plate 2 
(All figures X4) 
Pseudozophreflloides juddi (Thomson) (CASG I V J G I F 11 03) 

Fig. I Transverse thin section. 
Arochnolosmello cfr. illlerllploco/umellota Bikova (CASG / VJG / Fl104) 

Fig. 2, 3 Successive tran sverse thin sect ions. 
Pselldolimonia sp. (CASG / VJG / FI102) 

Fig. 4 Transverse thin section. Mature stage . 
Fig . .s Transverse thin section. Neanic stage. 

BOlltropltyllllm? sp. (CASG / V JG / FII 01) 
Fig. 6 Transverse thin section. 
Note: Arrows indicate positions of protosepta recog ni zed . 
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Protomichelinia e/egans Lin 
pI. 4. figs. 1·4; pI. 5, figs. 1-6 

1962 . Prolomichelinia elegans Lin , p. 212, pI. IV, figs. la-b. 
Material: Several fragmentary coralla, partly or wholly weathered out. CASG / V JG/ 
F II 07-1 111. 
Description: Corallum is compound, massive, cerioid , and consists of slender and 

cu rved coralli tes . Corallum shape may be hemi spherical, with vaulted lower surface, or 
rapidly expand ing, with undulated top surface, res ulting in an overturned umbrella 
shape as a whole (pI. 5, fi gs. 4-6). The former type is thus encrusting in nature and the 
latter is free. The latter specimen measures 45mm in diameter and 14mm in height. 
Epit heca is not observed. 

In transverse sect ion , corallites are polygonal, subequal, and small. Coralli te di
ameter is 1.5 to 2.0mm . Wall is very thick (0.2-0.3mm), fibrous, having numerous 
long septal spines. Mural pores are sporadic, and occur near the corners of some 

coralli tes. 
In longitudinal section , tabulae are domed upward, complete and incomplete. 

rather closely spaced. In a vertical distance of 5mm are 14- 18 tabulae. 
Septal spines appear as round dots lined up vertica lly. No particular pattern of 

seasonal growth is recognized in the arrangement o f tabulae. Mura l pores are round in 
outl ine and sparse. 

Remarks: In 198 1 Zhao gave a table of comparison amongst species of Pro
lomichelinia. The present Himalayan form is characterized by small corallites, thick 
wall , numerous septal spines, and closely set domed tabulae. From these characters, it 

is assignable to Prolomichelinia elegans Lin, although it has slightly larger corallites. 
This Chinese species came from the Early Permian Chihsian o f Szechuan Province. 
The Himalayan form also bears some resemblance to Pleurodictyum microstoma of 
Smith (1940), Prolomichelinia submicrosloma Lin ( 1962), and Michelinia hexianensis 
Zhao and Chen (1963) . All these forms come from the Chihsian or eq uivalent for ma
tions, and are elements of the Permian Tethys. Thus the present specimens may be of 
the same age and belong to the same biogeographical province . 
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EXlll:m:ltion of Plate 3 
Ipciphy llum cfr. jliegeli (Lange) (CASG / V JG / Ft 105) 

Fig. I Longitudina l thin section. X4 
Fig. 2 Transverse thi n sect ion. X4 
(Figs. I and 2 are from the same corallum .) 
Fig. 3 Obliq ue thin section. X3 
Fig. 4 Tra nsverse thin sect ion. X3 
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Explanation or Platc 4 
Protomichelillia efegans Lin 

Fig. 1 Weathered su rface of a corallum (CASG / VlG / FI107) showi ng polygonal corallites with thick 
wall. X5 

Fig. 2-4 Partly lo ngitudinal and partly oblique thin sections of different cora lla (CASG / V JG / Fl107 
- 9). Note the vaulted lower surface o f corra llu m shown in fig. 4 . X4 
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Expla na lion or Plale 5 
Protomichelillia elega fls Lin 

Fig. 1 Transvcrse thi n section of a much recrysta lli zed corallum (CASG/V JG / F II IO). Note cal ice on 
lOp corallites filled with matrix. 

Fig. 2 Transverse thin section showi ng thick cora ll ite wall with long spines. 
Fig. 3 Longitudina l thin section . 
(Figs. 1-3 are from the same corallum. X5) 
Fig. 4·6 External views ora cora ll um (CASG / VJG / FIIII). X2 
Fig. 4 Lateral view. 
Fig. 5 BOHom view. 
Fig. 6 Top view. 
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